Social media provides a wealth of information regarding users' perspectives on issues, public figures and brands, but it can be a timeconsuming and labor-intensive process to develop data pipelines in which those perspectives are encoded, and to build visualizations that illuminate important developments. This paper describes a system for quickly developing a model of the conversation around an issue on Twitter, and a flexible visualization system that allows analysts to interactively explore key facets of the analysis.
Introduction
This paper introduces a visualization system designed to support deep analysis of Twitter conversations that persist over a long period of time (as well as inform decisions concerned with recent developments). Given a set of tweets that define the conversation to be modeled (and which may be selected by arbitrary criteria including keywords, users, and time frames of interest), Civis Analytics' web-based system provides a rich and interactive set of visualizations that illustrate
• the major themes of discussion and user perspectives,
• communities of users engaged in the conversation (and their centrality to it),
• how strongly users and user groups address particular themes,
• the activity of themes and user groups over time, and
• the activity of themes and user groups in different geographical regions.
We anticipate that an analyst can use this tool to quickly develop a high-level understanding of the dynamics of a given issue on Twitter, to drill down into the specifics of how particular users and tweets contribute to changes in the conversation, and to develop informed strategies for outreach or intervention. The tool takes advantage of current research in topic modeling and community analysis, and can easily incorporate domain-specific knowledge where it is available.
Related Work
Civis' system for visualizing the dynamics of social media conversations builds upon prior research in a number of areas.
Data processing technologies
First, there are a number of enabling technologies that are used to transform the unstructured data stream from Twitter into a structured representation that our system can use as the basis for visualization.
One such technology is topic modeling -unsupervised identification of major themes in a set of text documents. Since its introduction (Blei et al., 2003) , topic modeling has been tailored to perform better on short texts such as microblogs. For example, the Dirichlet Multinomial Mixture Model (Yin and Wang, 2014) modifies the standard LDA model to constrain all words of a text to be generated by 60 the same mixture component (topic), and the Biterm Topic Model (Yan et al., 2015) combines adjacent terms to provide richer information about the subject of a short text. The topic modeling method incorporated into the Civis social listening tool builds upon this research to provide meaningful topic groupings on short texts, but currently does not make use of any tweet metadata such as author or time frame.
Similarly, much progress has been made in recent years in adapting sentiment analysis to microblog data. Promising methods include hybrid topic-sentiment models (Xiang and Zhou, 2014) , the incorporation of tweet metadata into the model (Vosoughi et al., 2015) , and the application of word sense disambiguation as a pre-processing step (Sumanth and Inkpen, 2015) .
Finally, our visualization tool makes use of graphbased community analysis. We use the Louvain algorithm (Blondel et al., 2008) on the friend-follower graph to find coherent user communities in a Twitter conversation; a survey of modern methods for community analysis is given by Malliaros and Vazirgiannis (2013) .
While the current version of the Civis visualization tool includes topic modeling, community inference, and sentiment analysis, it is agnostic as to the source of these data layers. Our data abstraction layer guarantees that the visualization too will work as long as the relevant model can assign numeric values to tweets (or, in the case of community analysis, categories to users).
Visualization research
We also build on previous work that has developed interfaces for visualizing microblog metadata derived using natural language tools. Xie et al. (2013) use high-frequency bar charts to demonstrate the activity associated with "bursty" topics identified by their algorithm, while Malik et al. (2013) conduct user studies to refine a Twitter topic exploration tool with multiple information displays.
In the area of sentiment analysis, many dashboards have been developed to show the time course of opinion associated with a particular topic or keyword. Hao et al. (2011) develop a system with more engaging displays than the standard line chart, including heatmaps embedded within calendars, and activity maps.
The tool we will present in our demonstration differs from these previous interfaces primarily in the flexibility it allows for faceting the analysis according to NLP-related features, location, user community, and time.
System Overview
Civis Analytics' system for visualizing conversations on Twitter is intended to allow an analyst to quickly develop a model of the most important themes of discussion on an issue, the parties involved in the conversation, and trends across time and space.
In our live demonstration of the system, we will show how it can be used to analyze a wide variety of issues, including climate change, data science, and education. To provide a clearer indication of the type of views the system supports, though, we focus here on an analysis of the 2015-16 US Presidential primary campaign. The dataset for our analysis consists of approximately 15 million tweets posted between May, 2015 and February, 2016. These tweets were selected to include references to one or more of the Republican or Democratic candidates for the presidency (by name or using a strongly associated hashtag).
We applied a version of topic modeling adapted to short texts to infer a set of 44 topics, which are not mutually exclusive. Some of these topics are associated with particular candidates, while others are related to issues or events in the campaign. An analyst manually labeled these topics by inspecting the words and tweets most strongly associated with each, and the resulting topic definitions are included in our visualization tool for reference; Figure 1 demonstrates how topic-word associations are shown to users for the first 5 topics in our set (alphabetically).
We also selected a set of the most-active and most-followed users in the conversation for community analysis. We automatically inferred a set of three communities of users, which roughly correspond to political orientation ("Conservatives", "Progressives", and "Media", with the last group also including some political centrists). In our visual interface, these user groupings can be explored using an interactive graph that shows user clusters 61 projected into two dimensions (cf. Figure 2) . The 2D projection is done using the t-SNE algorithm (van der Maaten and Hinton, 2008) so that users with similar friend-follower relationships generally appear near one another. Users can interactively explore the graph to identify key users in each community and access their profiles.
The Civis interface also allows users to access more information about particular Twitter accounts that are relatively central to the network for a particular issue (using a network centrality measure such as PageRank). We hypothesize that accounts with a central position in the friend-follower network restricted to a particular issue are likely to be important, and perhaps influential figures in the relevant Twitter community. As shown in Figure 3 , the available metadata about these key accounts includes the number of followers, how active they are on a given issue, and their relative engagement across topics.
Our system also supports sentiment analysis; Figure 4 demonstrates the average sentiment polarity of tweets overlaid on the graph of relationships between Twitter users. While the activity of particular topics is often strongly indicative of sentiment on its own, the sentiment layer may sometimes encode independent information as well. Finally, given base data associated with each tweet regarding topics, sentiment, and user communities, the Civis social listening tool provides multiple visualizations that allow users to explore the inter-relationships among these variables (including crosstabs, maps, and time series charts). Figure 5 shows a sample line chart displaying the time course of activation of the Bernie Sanders, Hillary Clinton and Black Lives Matter topics, restricted to the subset of Twitter users who are classified as belonging to the Progressive community.
Discussion and Future Work
The Civis social listening tool provides a flexible environment in which an analyst can interactively explore selected dimensions of a Twitter conversation. We hope it will inspire future research on visualization techniques for social media, and we anticipate extending the tool in a number of directions in the near future.
First, we plan to extend the set of case studies we have developed in order to test and demonstrate its functionality. We have built out analyses of the 2016 US Presidential Primary, climate change, and data science, but we would like to extend this set to include a more diverse set of topic areas.
Second, we plan to conduct more formal usability studies to establish which parts of the interface are most useful, and which users may find confusing or superfluous.
Finally, we hope to broaden the source data behind the tool to include other social media platforms and text sources. Print news stories, blog posts, and data feeds from Instagram all represent extensions that could provide additional context for analysts to exploit, given the right tools for summarization of their content. 
